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The committee and volunteers are 

working hard behind the scenes putting our long 

term plan to move away from bedding plants to using more 

perennials and pollinators into action.  You may notice that some of the areas 

PiB maintains are temporarily emptied but rest assured they will be replanted in 

due course. Here you can see a bed at Rodmoor being planted – one of our 

volunteers kindly grew echinacea from seed in reused yogurt pots, while other 

plants come from local nurseries. Of course, we will continue to use some 

bedding plants in the tubs and hanging baskets that make the High Street so 

cheerful – and to celebrate the Platinum Jubilee.  

The tubs around 

the town were 

beginning to look 

tired and needed 

a fresh coat of 

paint – a horrid 

messy job. 

Twelve 

volunteers 

worked on 19 of 

the tubs on a cold Sunday morning and a further working party completed the job two weeks later …. 

We are also starting to put together the portfolio which shows the RHS judges all the 

work which goes on before the day they come to judge the town. As well as being judged 

on our environmental responsibility and horticultural achievements we are also assessed 

on community participation.  It would be great to have quotes from volunteers and 

friends of PiB describing what the group means to each person.  Why do you volunteer?  

What do you get out of being involved?  How does the work PiB does make you feel?  

Please email your comments to portisheadinbloom@btinternet.com                                                                                                                                                                                        

Work Parties – all 
9.30am 

Please bring your own gloves, tools and green bags 

Tuesday 12th April Potager, Town Garden and Wyndham Way 
Wednesday 20th April Rodmoor Garden – emptying central bed – 

wheelbarrows needed 
Thursday 28th April Albert Road Beds - planting 

Saturday 30th April Rodmoor Garden – central bed refilling – wheel 
barrows needed 

Tuesday 3rd May Rodmoor Garden 

Tuesday 10th May Potager and Town Garden 

Wednesday 18th May Rodmoor Garden 
Sunday 22nd  May  Emptying tubs 

Thursday 26th May Jubilee Park and West Hill 

Thursday 26th May Re-planting tubs  NB 6pm start 
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While the newsletter tends to focus on the main areas in the town which PiB looks after, there are a 

number of smaller sites and locations cared for by individuals or groups supported by our volunteers –  

many of them are full of Spring colour. Thanks to everyone who keeps these areas looking lovely! 

The volunteers returned to Albert Road on 19th March to continue the work started last month – as you 

can see replanting has started and we look forward to seeing the plants flourishing. More to follow… 

PiB had a great result at the South West in Bloom Seminar which 
ended with the Parks awards. Rodmoor Gardens was awarded 5 
stars and our ‘first time’ entry for Jubilee Park achieved 4 stars 
which is fantastic and something to be proud about.  Huge thanks 
to all the volunteers who work so hard to achieve this level of 

achievement and make our 
environment so pleasant.  
 
Meanwhile the potager is being 
filled with seeds ready for the new 
season… and Jubilee Park is being tidied up again…. 
although it was a bitterly cold morning on 31st March…. 

 

 

 

 

 


